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Murray Department
Prepared in the luterett of the People of Murray ftnd Surrounding Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

Painting and
Paperhanging

MO job too large, nor too
small. Let us figure on

your needs in Painting, Paper
Hanging and Decorating.

JOHN FHAHS
Murray, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brendel were
called to Omaha on last Monday af-
ternoon where they had some busi-
ness matters to look after.

Jarvis Lancaster completed the
plowing of his corn on last Satur-
day and thank you, is pleased, and
has the corn looking nice.

Mrs. Joseph Cook was enjoying a
visit on last Sunday from her daugh-
ter and husband they driving down
from their home in Omaha.

Miss Florence Bartlett Is stopping
in Murray for the present, recuper-
ating from her long sickness when
he was in the hospital at Omaha.

Harvey G. Manners of Plattsmouth
was called to Murray on last Mon-
day afternoon to look after some
matters of business for a short time.

Many men working on the pipe
line which is being laid across the
county are making their home at
Murray during the laying of the pipe.

Philip Keil was shelling and de
livering his corn to the elevator in
Murray on last Monday, getting the
fame out of the way for the coming
crop.

A very fine young man came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ruby
and sure the parents were happy.
All are doing nicely, even Virgil
himself.

Eugene Xutzman and father, Fred
Niitzman, were visiting and looking
after some business matters in Mur-
ray for a short time on last Mon-
day afternoon.

Word from Mr. and Mrs. William
Spnrer is to the effect that they are
enjoying a very fine visit in the east
where they will expect to be for the
next few weeks.

Charles Barrows and wife were
visiting and also looking after some
business matters in Omaha on last
Monday afternoon they driving over
to the big town in their car.

Last Saturday the Murray lumber
yard unleaded a car load of lumber
to make up for the large number of
lumber bills which have recently
been hauled out of the yard.

F. A. Ilild who makes his home in
Murray and whenever there is a need
goes to the farm of one of his sons
to help out with the work, has been
out assisting with the harvest.

The Murray lumber yard received
and was unloading a car load of
threshing coal thus preparing for the
wants of the people which will soon
be needing fuel for threshing.

Mrs. George W. Rhdoen of Platts-
mouth was a visitor in Murray for
the day on last Sunday, she visiting
with Mr. Rhoden and also at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rhoden.

Aubrey Hopkins was over to Oma-
ha i" ' ' - day on last Monday where
he was 1 ;ol:ing after some business
niatti-rc- also stopping on his way
home at Plattsmouth where he also
had some business matters.

Mrs. Lester Gansemer and the kid-
dies were visiting for the afternoon
on last Monday with friends at
Plattsmouth and also stopping for
a short stay at the home cf her
mother, Mrs. Borne, near Mynard.

Perry Nickles and Boedeker and
Wchrbein shinned a number of car
loads of cattle to the Chicago mar-
ket the first of the week which will
be sold during the week and will
be looked after by Mr. Glen Boede-
ker.

George Nickles, the lumber man,
and a hustler for business when it
comes to that, accompanied by Mrs.
Nickles, were over to Omaha on last
Monday where they were looking af-

ter some business matters in connec-
tion with the lumber yard here.

HOCK CREEK

Service Station
Best Gasoline

Oils, Greases and All Supplies

Welding, Battery Charg

ing. Service and Fair Treatment.

Charles Barrows
Manager

u

A Real Tire Sale
Here is a chance to buy a first line
U. S. Tire with a lifetime guarantee.

Why send away for tire3 when
you can buy UNITED STATES
TIRES at catalog prices? Com-
pare them price for price
then come here and buy.

29x4.40 Reg. Balloon $ 5.55
30x4.40 Beg. Balloon 6.35
30x5.00 8 Ply 19.45
32x6.00 10 Ply 34.10

All Other Sizes in Proportion
We give you Free Mounting Service

with a Smile

Murray Garage
Mrs. Addie Perry who has been at

the hospital at Omaha for the past
month, where she has been receiving
treatment was so far recovered that
she was able to return to her home
the latter portion of last week. She
was at the Immanuel hospital while
in Omaha.

A new boy and a happy family is
the report coming from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Meisinger and
with the happy mother and young
son doing nicely and the proud fa-

ther, well we cannot say he is feel-
ing better than grandfather Fred
W. Meisinger.

Earl Lancaster and the family
were enjoying a visit and a good
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Royer of Plattsmouth, the
occasion being the celebration of
the birthday of Miss Ila Royer, the
five-year-o- ld daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Royer.

A large crowd was in Murray last
Saturday night to enjoy the very
fine movies which the business men
of Murray have sponsored and which
is attracting much attention. There
is to be another one the coming Sat
urday. This one will be truly a sur
prise and no mistake.

Li. J. lianas and the tamiiy were
visiting for the day on last Sunday
at Plattsmouth where they were
guests at the home of the parents
of Mr. Hallas. the lather being just
now convalescing following an ill
ness in which he underwent a num
ber of operations in Omaha.

Red Short Horn Bull.
I have a good Red Short Horn Bull

14 months old, and a fine individual.
for sale. Can deliver at once. Right
for service. Wm. Minford, Murray,
Phone 1502. jl7-4tm- p

Enjoyed Merry Gathering.
On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Johnson, between Union and Nchaw- -
ka, entertained and had for the oc-

casion as their guests for the day
and dinner, Mrs. Gertrude Carper
and her father, Mr. Oscar Nelson, as
well as Gustav Nelson, Harry B.
Nelson and family of Murray, Ray
Snyder and family of Waverly, Fred
and Albert Peterson of Omaha,
Joseph Johnson and family and Miss
DeLeese Carper of Nehawka. Conrad
Johnson and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Lucean Carper of Murray and
Jacob Wessell and family of south of
Nehawka. A most pleasant timr was
had by all.

Gets Large Consignment of Oils.
The Murray garage, Mr. A. D.

Bakke who believes in having things
in quantities so they can be sold at
a profit and very reasonable besides,
received three truck loads of Polerine
and Mobile oils for autos and other
machinery. This seems a large in-
voice for this town but he is com-
peting with the world when it cornea
tc goods and process.

Gets New Redio.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Davis are en-

joying a fine new all electric radio
which they purchased on last Mon-
day from the distributor in this sec-
tion, A. D. Bakke. They are liking
the new machine as it does away
with the trouble of batteries and all
one has to do is plug in on the elec-
tric light system and away it goes.

Improving the Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berger of the

Murroy hotel are making some good
improvements at the hostlery in the
way of having the entire building
painted. M. G. Churchill is doing the
work, and when the work has been
completed the building will present
a very fine appearance.

Jesse Domingo Injured.
Wliile Jesse Domingo was passing

a corner northwest of Murray on
last Saturday a truck from Omaha
came along at a rapid pace and
striking the car of Mr. Domingo, who
is crippled anyway, knocked him from
the car into the ditch and fractured

Bead Animals Hemoved!
JACK STEPHENS

Free Removal of All Dead Animals
Providing Hides are Left On

Modern Supervision of a Licensed
Rendering Establishment

General Delivery, South Omaha Phone MA 5136, Collect

one of his hips. Mr. Domingo was
taken to the hospital at Lincoln
where he is being treated. The man
from Omaha was known and an ad-
justment will be endeavored to be
had as soon as Mr. Domingo is able
to return from the hospital.

Murray Wins Over Louisville.
In the very lively tilt which was

had between the Murray ball team
and the team from the cement town,
Louisville, on last Sunday, the home
team won after a hard contest by a
score of 15 to 12 for the visitors.

Making Improvements.
Phillip Harrison of Plattsmouth

was a visitor in Murray on last Tues-
day where he was doing preparatory
work for the installing of sewage
system at the Phillips Petroleum
company station, which they are to
put in very fine condition soon.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to wor-sLi- p

with us.
J. C. STEWART,

Pastor.

McMullen Says
Will Stand by

Mr. Morris
Former Governor Tired cf "Mess'

in Which Senatorial Race
Has Fallen.

Former Governor of Nebraska
McMullen came out of his wheat field
near Beatrice Monday night to tell
he was tired of the "mess" into which
the Nebraska senatorial race has fal-
len and he will in any way c un i to
the aid of Senator Norris' campaign.
McMullen said that if necessary be
would become the campagin manager
of the senator.

It is the plan of the former gnv- -
ernor to campaign for the senator re
gardless of whether he becomes the
senator's manager.

"I am a republican and want to
see the traditions of Nebraska re
publicans maintained," McMullen
said. "All this unfair practice in the
senatorial race should be stopped,
and I'm going to do my part, as all
good republicans should, to stop it.

"There is one thing to be 'said in
behalf of Senator Norris, and that
is he would not do anything unfair
to hinder the attempt of others to
gain office. Norris, is a straight, hard
fighting republican, and he is true to
his convictions, whether others agree
with him or not."

When asked whether he was in-

vited to attend the Nebraska G. O. P.
meeting at Fremont Monday night,
McMullen said he had been reading
about it in the papers, but he was
not invited to attend the confab.

"I have not given a lot of thought
to the exact plan I will follow in my
aid to the Norris campaign," MmMul-le- n

said, because I have been busy
with harvesting. You know it takes
two bushels of wheat to bring as
much as one did a year ago, and then
a year ago there was no federal farm
board."

ARE FINED F0H TARRING

Orange City, la. Pleading guilty
to charges of unlawful assembly in
connection with the tarring and
feathering of John De Jong, forty-on- e,

father of five children, fourteen
Orange City men Thursday morning
were fined $10 and costs each in Jus-
tice John Meyer's court at Alton.

Seventeen men were accused by De
Jong and were arrested, but three of
them did not appear in court. It is
intimated by De Jong that he now
will institute civil suits against the
men.

Deputy Sheriff Harry Dystra said
the supposed cause of the attack was
the man's alleged impropriety with
a married woman. De Jong admit-
ted Wednesday that the woman in
question had "ridden in his car a
couple of times," but that he had
no warning that his attentions were
causing notice.

The mob took De Jong into the
country Tuesday night, forced him
to undress, and applied a coat of tar
and feathers, after which he was
taken back to town and left on a
street corner.

ITALIAN IS A VOLUNTEER

Santa Fe, N. M. Pietro Canale of
Rome, Italy, has volunteered as a
subject for a trachoma experiment.
He said in a letter sent here he had
read of an effort to get Woo Dak San,
condemned Chinese, to aid in an at-

tempt to isolate the germ.
"Well known and well liked here

(Italy) and young and robust," the
twenty-seve- n year old Italian wrote:
"I would be at their disposal to give
my head in any experiments for the
benefit of suffering humanity."

Trachoma is an eye disease, prev-
alent among Indians. Woo Dak San
was offered his freedom if he would
give himself to science for experimen
tation, but he refused.

Job Printing at Journal office.

If any of the readers Of tba
Journal know of any octl
event oritem of Interest In
this vicinity and-w- ill --mail
lime to this office, Jt wJrl ap-
pear under this nekdintr.WVe

uHll news items Editob

Help to Thous
ands is Seen in

New Vets' Law

Head of D. A. V. Asserts Measure
Will Aid Additional Men; New

Rulings Cited.

Washington, June 13. Thousands
of world war veterans will receive
their first benefits or additional com-
pensation from the new amendments
to the law governing the veterans
bureau, according to a statement to-

day by Captain Herman II. Weimer,
f Chicago, recently elected national

commander of the Disabled American
Veterans.

"Provision is made," said Captain
Weimer, "for the disability allow
ance to any honorably discharged
veteran who saw service at least 90
days during the world war, and who
entered the service prior to the arm
istice. These allowances are on the
following scale: 25 per cent perman
ent disability, $12 per month; 50 per
cent permanent disability, $18 per
month; 75 per cent permanent dis
ability, ?25 per month; total perman
ent disability, ?40 per month. These
benefits start from the date of appli-
cation and in no case are retroactive.
Persons paying income tax are not
eligible for this particular allowance.

Cannot Get Beth Benefits.
"Veterans are permitted to elect

between the disability allowance and
compensation in case they are eligible
for both, but in no case shall any one
person draw both benefits at the same
time.

"Independent of any other compen-
sation, veterans who suffered the loss
of of a foot or a hand, as a result of
injury received prior to Nov. 11,
1918, shall receive $25 a month.

"In the cases of the expeditionary
forces in Russia, the dates for this
benefit shall extend to April 1, 1920.

"Payments of compensation in all
cases of hospitalized insane veterans
who have no dependents shall be stop-
ped when thei restates equal three
thousand dollars.

New Ruling on T. B.
"A minimum rating of permanent

partial 25 per cent shall prevail for
all cases of arrested tuberculosis. Con
trary to a widespread opinion, this
provision does not disturb the $50
statutory award for arrested tubercu
losis, but was inserted in the law in
order that a man who had two or
more disabilities one of which was
arrested tuberculosis should receive
the benefit of the combined rating
that would give them higher than
the $50 per month, the bureau policy
being to drop arrested tuberculosis
to zero on the rating table after 24
months of complete rest.

LICENSED AVIATORS KILLED

Elmira, N. Y. Two licensed air
pilots of this city were burned to
death as their plane crashed Sunday
at Newton battlefield, State Park.
They were identified by their watches
as Theodore Holbert, thirty-tw- o, and
Walter Arnold, thirty-fou- r. Arnold
was a vice president of the Elmira
flying club, to which the plane be-

longed. They were on their way to
an air show at Ilornell, N. Y.

FAMILIES ARE UNITED
IN TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Hexham, England, July 13. When
Robert Stokoe and Isbella Black-
burn were married they completed a
triple alliance between their fam-
ilies, as two of the groom's brothers
were already married to two of the
bride's sisters.

Krejci-Nas- h Co.,
South 3rd St.

35 ..'.'
Let Krejci do your Grain Haul-
ing and Live Stock Trucking.

Any Time Any Place

Call 193

Grass Seed
Harvest Buries

Holt County
Industry to Second Place in County

in Less Than Ten Years
Returns $100,000

O'Neill, Neb., July 13. Blue grass
seed harvesting in Holt county had
its roots in the importation by a
handful of people of Kentucky seed,
which they scattered about in their
yards and a few meadows.

Nothing was further from their
minds than grass seed harvesting
then. Not until nine or 10 years
ago did the byproduct begin to over-
whelm the original hay crop idea.

For many years there was only a
scattered sickly stand. Slowly
enough the imported product
choked out wild varieties of grass,
and spread all over the county.
Then it was almost forgotten. It
was there, and highly appreciated,
but that's all there was to it. In
places, it attained a height of two
feet or more when in the seed stage,
but it was only grass.

Discovered in 1020.
Finally someone made a discovery

in 1920 or a little later. Whether
it was Paul Schwisow, Jack Quig
or Joe Meredith, historians will be
unable to say, . but some keen
minded person sent samples of the
new grass seed to a seed company
and that first firm and others never
have reached the saturation point
on Holt count yblue grass seed in a
decade of seed merchandising.

A few days ago George A. Miles
publisher of the Holt County Inde
pendent, estimated the farmers and
ranchers of Holt county will receive
at least 100 thousand dollars in
1930 merely for the privilege of
skimming their meadows of the seed.
And the hay crop is not damaged in
the least in taking the seed. Land
owners are paid from $1 to $2 r.n
acre for seed rights.

Has to Dry Four Days.
A specially designed type of har-

vester is used in garnering the see 1.

The majority of these are lmr;o
drawn, but one company is plan-
ning two srippers. with a car equip-
ped with a driving device, which
gives it the pull of a truck.

Five seed companies are in the
grass fields near here this season.
The number of strippers at work
is estimated at two hundred. Tli?:-- "

outfits truck their seed to a dryinrj
ground, made by scattering Ft raw
or hay over an acre cr mere and
then firing it to destroy all vege-
tation, or by clo.:.e clipping with law::
mowers.

The seed is sacked in the field,
trucked to the drying field,
and constantly turned over and over
with scoops until it is well dried.
This takes about four days.

Residents Still Amazed.
The gathering of blue grass sc;3u

must be accomplished in from 10
d:;ys to two weeks. The seed ripens
fast and a storm or high wind spells
disaster. In ideal weather it matures
rapidly and toon begins to sift to
earth.

After curing, the reed is resackrd
and shipped to the company's head-
quarters where it is cleaned cf wee!',

seeds and packaged for retailir.?.
The firms plan on shipping out fro:i
10 to 20 carloads each.

Holt county folk still a;v a rr. red
at the flood of cash for a byproduct
that for so long, until it proved it-

self, was not considered in the run-
ning. Springing from an insignif-
icant handful cf samples the blue
grass seed harvest of Holt county
threatens to attain the lead among
all other industries in the county.

COMPANY TO INSURE
UNEMPLOYED WORKERS

Schenectady, N. Y., July 10. The
General Electric Co. plant has in-

augurated a policy of unemployment
insurance for its employes.

Those who have been working
with the concern for a year cr more,
at least 50 per cent full time, con-

tribute 1 per cent of their salary
for three years. The company con-

tributes an equal amount. During
temporary layoffs employes out of
work will be paid an amount not ex-

ceeding J20 a week for not more
than 10 weeks.

FOR SALE

One Oliver 14-in- ch tractor plow,
one John Deere 12-in- ch Stag gang
plow. Paul Heil, Cedar Creek.

jl4-2t- w

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

By virtue of an Order of Sale is-

sued by Golda Noble Beal, Clerk of
the District Court within and for
Cass county, Nebraska, and to me di-

rected, I will on the 23rd day of
August, A. D. 1930, at 10 o'clock a.
m., of said day, at the south front
door of the court house in the City
of Plattsmouth, Nebr., in said coun-
ty, sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash the following
real estate, to-w- it:

East half of Lot 9 and all of
10 in Block 27 in the City of
Plattsmouth, Nebraska, Cass
county

The same being levied upon and
taken as the property of August W.
Cloidt et al. Defendants, to satisfy
a. judgment of said Court recovered
by Plattsmouth State Bank, Plain-
tiff, and Murray State Bank, Defend-
ant and Cross Petitioner, Plaintiffs
against said Defendants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, July 15th,
A. D. 1930.

BERT REED,
Sheriff Cass County,

Nebraska.
3 17-.- ?

The Sale YouVe Been Waiting For

Broadcloths, Percales, Madras and Prints

Siiareitiii Fast Ir
'

Values" Up to $2.95
ON SALE SATURDAY
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by Bald arm

Ex Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin,
Is Said ts Lca:i Now To-

ward Protection.

London Stanley Baldwin, leader
of the Conservative Party, has given
notice of a motion of censure in the
House of Commons arraigning the
Government's tariff policy and, in-

cidentally, holding out a hand to the
Right Wing Conservatives who have
been threatening to split from him
in consequence? of his lukevvarmr.css
toward food taxation.

This move is the outcome of recent
indications that there is a swing over
of public opinion toward protection,
as shown by the bankers' much dis-
cussed pronouncement on July 5.
Lord Beaverbrook, who now leads the
food taxers, receives this advance
warily.

"It may mean," says his chief news-
paper organ, the Daily Express, July
S, "the complete conversion of Mr.
Baldwin to Lord Beaverbrook's policy
of Empire free trade and it may mean
less." The fact it is understood
here, that Mr. Baldwin is feeling his
way. His position has hitheto be-i-

that while it is desirable for the pro-
motion of British trade arrangements
with Canada, Australia, South Africa,
New Zealand and South Ireland to
have a free hand to impose taxes up-

on foreign imported goods, public
opinion is net yet fully ripe for a
tariff upon food.

Mr. Baldwin's censure motion says:
"That this House, believing that a
return to prosperity can best bo pro-
moted by safeguarding the home
market againEt unfair foreign com-
petition and by expanding the export
market by reciprocal trade agree-
ments with the Empire overseas, re-

grets that the Government has re-

versed the policy of safeguarding in-

stead of extending it, and has arbit-
rarily excluded fro mconsiderai'.on
the imposition of duties upon foreign
foodstuffs devised to obtain equiva-
lent advantages for British manufac-
turers and agriculture in Empire
markets and elsewhere."

Francis Wortley, chairman. Con-
servative Association of North Nor-
folk, said at Holt, July 7, "If differ-
ences exist between Mr. Baldwin and
Lord Beaverbrook they fast dis-

appearing and very soon these two

0
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may be found hand in hand assist-
ing the Empire toward prosperity."

'NO,' SAYS GE00I.I
AND BRIDE FAINTS

Naples. July 1 5. Domenico Pic-co- zi

went tranquilly to the altar
where he listened to his marriage
service with apparent calm. When
the priest said: "Domenico, dost thou
take this Louisa for thy wedded
wife?" and so forth, Domenico re-

sponded, without a quaver in his
voice, "No!"

The bride fainted, her family be-

came excited, others searched for
sticks and stones. Domenico, how-
ever remained obdurate. Even to po-

lice be refused an explanation for his
crypic "No!"

Mrs. Lester Gaylord and sNter,
MNs Emily Stava, were visitors in
Omaha today where they sp"nt a
few hours visiting with friends aivl
looking after some matters of
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MINNIE GRINSTEAD H1MES
IIUHI30LDT. NEBRASKA
Republican Candidate for

CONGRESS, First District
Thirty-fiv- e ytar in the district. Gradu-
ate Nebrarl a I'nivcrsity. Teacher and
student social problems. Supports the
constitution with all its a.iterdments.
For law trforcrncnt and world peace.
V. i!l work for arrricuiture end thu bent
interest of my district. Ycur vote will
be appreciated.

Political Advert i i n- -; )

Dr. Jennie M. Callfas
Candidate for

th3 Democratic nomination for
UNITED STATES SENATOR
PrIY TLATFOKM:

J. Honesty In public otHce.
2. Xtemoval of the government from

control of the ppcein.1 Interests.
3. Enforcement of prohibition.

TOrK VOTE AV1I.L BE ArPKECIATEIl
VVrito for literature.

State Headquarters, 213 So. 18tli St., Orr.a!;
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On the RemsMlcast
Primary August 2,
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